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DAILY NEW MEXICAM
SANTA FE N.

.VOL.33.
FREE SILYER

US

con-tiuu-

raid-unt-

pohor.

We said in our last territorial platform,
adopted at Las truces In 18116. "that tht
Democracy uf this territory, by their rep
resentatives in ounveotiun assembled,
hereby declare in favor of the free aud
unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 tu 1, as it existed prior tu its de
monetizntioD by the Republican party in
1873, and we pledge ourselves nut to support, by w.rd or vote, anyone who is not
heartily and earnestly in accord with the
above denlaratioE,"
This language, or some language equally as strong, if not ntronger, should be
adupted on this sahjeot in oar Jane con
Veutioa at Las Vegas. The words
-

INDKPKNDRNt OF IOBSION NATIONS

should I think be inserted in the above
plank after the word 'silver." This would
make it more in accord with the sentiment uf the masses of the people of the
Demooratio party in this territory. It
some snoh plank as the abuve is nui
in the platform,
adopted and iusert'-upon any sooti hypocritical insincere
pretext as that it will iujure the pros
peota for statehood tu du so, why theu
let the party be ounsigoed tu oblivion,
so'iw d uudur a it will be.
Now let me say something about the
delegates to the territorial and national
conventions.
It has been saU aud feared by some
that, through hribry and other oormiil
lnflueuoes, there Will be treachery and disloyalty tu the platfurm and party uu tin
part uf some of the delegates to the national convention.
of
. In order tu prevent the possibility
fhid hunnHnlliiT. ths rlelefTAteS to. the Chi
ougu ooiiventiou should be selected with
great oare aud oautiuu as to their senti
meats un the free coin ige of silver. No
one should be elected a delegate who will
not heartily aud honestly indorse the
platform and whose sentiments on the
free ooioage of silver for years past have
not been well ' known to be in accord
with the declaration in the platfurm.
They should also be
MEN OV UNDOUBTED HONESTY AND PBOBITV

of oharaoter and men of great firmness
and fearless men who can not be swerved
from their duty tu tneir party ami
pledges, either by threats, bribes or other
wise, men whose huuur and reputation
are to them mure than money or even
life itself.

SIMMONSN

NATIONAL POLITICS.

y

BLU8TKB AND Oi MPBOMtSI TALK.

Brioe
Senator
has
Washington.
ohanged his mind. He is going to the
Chicago conventions He will go ther.
full of fltiht, and will neither expect nor
take quarter. Speaking on the subject.
Brioe said:
"lu my opinion there will be a good
ileal uf talk about n freeoomage platforn
until about the middle of June of the Is
f July, but after that it. will disappear,
rhere will be nu free coinage plank in
'he Chioxgu p'at.furm, and there will b.
no free silver candidate nominated. It possible that there may be a majority p'
'liver men in the convention, but yon
nark my woH, there will h no free coin
age plauk. The Demooratio party will
not oommit bari kari this year."
While Senator Uormau still proposer
'o remain away from the convention,
'here is a very general belief that
retary Whitney has, like Senator Brioe.
been prevailed upon to attend.
Mot only is the administration bringing
into line the best and strongest sound
money Democrats, but other plaus are
being laid.
It now appears that Seoretary Carlisle's
trip tu Chicago was not so much tu deiver a speech as it wae to orgaoiza a
campaign against the silver movement in
that state, which uptu that time had beei
noving forward without apparent let oi
liudrance. A oummittee uf aJmndrer
Democrats has been formed with Mayo
Hopkins, of Chicago, at its head, and thi
committee is already actively at wort
hecklng the silver forces. It is under
stood that an agreement has been entered
Into with Uuv. Altge.d, who is au aspiran
for a gubernatorial remomiontion, that
his can vans will uot be interfered with I
he keeps his hand off national politics
Mid especially refrains from endeavurini
to send a free silver delegation to the n
Monal convention. There ' is no doub
hat the administration Democrats, wh
op to a few days ago had almost given
tip hopes of saving Illinois from the sit
ver men, are now talking quite eonfldetet
ly of a sound money delegation from that
state to Chicago.
Senator Liudray's mission to Kentucky
is also said to have no other object n
view than an . arrangement with tin
Blackburn forces io that state whereb;
mrinoney is to he secured aud Blnckliun
returned to the senate if the state Demo
oratio convention will send auti silve
nen tu the national convention. Whethei
his compromise can be fleeted is. o
onrse, an uncertain problem, especiall
Henr-tar- y
Cnrltel
is opposed to an )
deal with the Eentuoky silvetites.
i-

TO-DAY- 'S

fug C3T
SPRING MEDICINE
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.'

Dont

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ancTAgue, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver regulator is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
OLIVER REGULATOR,
it is the best blood
xurlfier and corrector.
Try It and note
difference.
the
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he
Klngof Liver Remedies.
B sure you get It
T.

B. rttta

Co, mifcfWjfcls, la.

WANTED FOR THE INDIANS,

i

'

vrrml) Bank Mtatesaent,

ON

SCHLATTER.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Hertuosillo Ranch, Daiii, N. M., April
Your second kind favor only
15, 1896
reached me last night, having been six
days en route here, which faot is a surry
comment on this annoying mail service,

fur if the letters reach Magdalena ten
minutes after our hack leaves we have
the pleasure of waiting four days for
Jteoerve.
such, which gives ample prac tice for the
virtue of patience. However, to the oon
A speoial
press dispatch from Wash tents of your letter. Yuu
again ask for a
.
;
ingtoo says:
letter on "Schlatter" aud your kindly in
"Senator Teller has offered uu amend sistence reminds me of certain stories Mr,
ment to the Indian appropriating bill to Schlatter tuld me of
experiences in the
eiMitle the secretary ' of the iuv.4iot tu Foi restdeuce iu Denver.
"Often people
facilities
for were refused" said he, "the first time,
provide additional school
for
Indian pupilsut Santa Fe, N. M., and nlsu ibe lather did not want to;
to try
suitable Hgeuoy accommodations tor the their faith, but if they came ajust
second or
Pueblo and Jioarilla agency and author third time, well, Father said let them
abandoned
the
to
him
uhb
military come in." So your letter is irresistible
izmg
reservation, kuuwn as Furt Marcy, to ana i n say now, a little only; tor l may
io
Santa
the
with
Fe, N. uot even yet talk.
buildings
gether
VI.
This reeervatlun was plaoed uuaer
I appreciate that the knowledge I have
the ountrul uf the interior department in is ut such trasceudeut value aud beauty
1BH5
to be used fur Indian Bohool and that to share it with others would be
agency purposes."
blessing to both; nevertheless, the What
This proposition is evidently designed and the When is an iron clad trust and
to head off the projeot tu oouvert run m possible fur me to violate. The Where,
MnroyintoauRtion.il sauitanaui tu b nowever, ne gave me latitude in and told
conducted under the auspices of the me tu manage it to suit myself, which iu
amerioan Invalid Aid society, of Boston. he near future I shall try to do. I realize
The idea i to remove the Karcoua In the value of his long, long rest here, but
dian pupils from the present situ to tb. le often said, "Father told me in Colo
old buildings un the reserve aud thuxli
adu, when I asked for restYon will have
Thi- - i
save reut to the government.
long rn- on a ranch in southwestern
ineans no improvement of the groonde New Mexico.' I said to Father, well, it
or buildings, except a little patching oi
ill have to be a very quiet, peculiar
adobe walls here aud there, aud fur thai ranch where I can have rest. 'It is,' He
reason and for the additional reason that told me."
it is deemed unwise and imprudent to
It is not yet the exact time or place.
looate the Indian girls right in the heart
vneu ana rvnere ne gave me permission
of town, where they will be subjected to to talk, aud loan ouly say a little. He
ll kinds of temptations
for these rea- often, iu that divinely gentle method and
sons the people of Santa Fe are praoti manner, would say, "Father is good to
cally unanimous in their opposition to me," sou l added, yes, for once, rememOn the bering all too vividly his
Senator Teller's amendment.
eloquent detailed
other hand, pnhlto aentimeut is quite io description of bow he suffered on that
accord with Senator Galliuger's idea of horrible tramp of twu years in hunger
cunverting the reserve into a national and oold, poverty nud humiliation, and
sanitarium.
again 1 hear the gentle tones: "Father
is very good to let me stay so long. I
did nut think it when I came. It is the
M'KINLEY'S STRADDLE.
first real rest and peace I have had since
mother died."
Schlatter's manner could be severe, as
Hla Ohio Financial Platform Pleased
well as gentle, and when I showed hun
Alobdy.
that Globe Democrat dispatch from So
norro, were he on the material plawe, I
Eohoold say he seemed disgusted. Said he:
Ciccinnati, "Ohio, Aprl 25. The
Now just look at that; your ranch isn't
qnirer's Washington speoial says:
150 miles from Sooorro; I've not spoken
The miserable straddle of the Ohio Re
a soul, save the two trusty friends and
publican convention in its fin mcial plank Karl and Father says they won't talk. No
is doing more tu undermine McKinley
ne has ever seen me, yet they telegraph
than all the machinations of scheming hose stories over the land. And faail I
men. The faot that the chairman of the wonder what they think? Du
they think
Massachusetts Democratic conventiuu to Father wants me to suffer fureverf
Do
iu
day, in his speech before that budy,
hey think it (in easy thing to go forty
peaking of Mcivioley, said: "lne peo
ays and forty nights without foudf Ah,
ple well know that he is upon record as a t's nu easy thing
I told Futher, 'You
white metal advocate," serves to show must give the
spiritual food or I perish,'
bow the Ohio plunk is construed abroad. last summer while in
Albuquerque. I don't
Th s evasion ou the pat t.wT.ZT'Wl" tUiak Father will evor require that vf
9.
uu
will
.uant
lnsigu
play
Republicans
gain. I hope nut, for disobedienoe is not
pp.rt when the national convention meets iu me. But oue such fust ought tu be
The oharge that McK.inley Is favurable tt enough tu set people thiuking That is
stiver is being nsed equally as well by the all Father wants. He wants his children
Republicans whu oppose his nomination un the earth
to think think."
as by the Demuorats who allege to believe
Schlatter would pace the floor aud
it. It H not the improbability that the stride across the canon with such a
Republican platform will declare square
air. I uften laughed to my set
ly fur guld, aud then will be raised tht iud did not wonder they called him
who-c
be
one
cry that the nominee must
in Hot Springs
in 1893. wh n
record as a gold advocate oan uot be as the voice said "follow me"jailthat Inaudible,
sailed. It is unfortunate that the plat Invisible, Invincible Power that be hears,
form adopted by Majur McEinley's state, heeds nud in which "he lives and moves
whioh was expected to be the keynote tud has his being," took him as a
tramp
fur every other state, has been a most to
prospect tor souls on that awful walk
oouveu
by
every
uuauimously repudiated
tcross this ouctiaent, in poverty, hunger
tion held since.
and dirt, and landed him in jail to "study
It is known that the cry has gone out to justice aud men's methods," among other
il
McKiuley's mouey record, with the pathetio experiences io the bygone years
hope tu break him down. And It is to be
added, however, that it is having tremen
dous weight.

Teller Want, to Corral the
Little Hed ou fort Marcy

-t

y

I

"Cy-lon-

fanatics Slaughtered.

By its power to respond to all these
needs Mood's Sarsaparilla has proved
itself the greatest friend of women.
Thousands write that they have been
given health and strength by its use.
It is the great blood purifier, and consequently the true nerve tonic.
feel that I should be wanting in
common gratitude should I fail to tell the

"I

benefit my wife has derived from Hood's
She , became seriously ill
Sarsaparilla.
from running ulcers, caused by poorness of

and was strongly advised by a friend
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. She said it
bad cured her and would, no doubt cure
my wife. So we tried It, and to say that
Its effect Is wonderful, is only using a
mild expression. It appears to be build
ing up new constitution for her; and,
as we are a family of eleven, tnere art
eleven of ns rejoicing at the result.
" It the foregoing induces only one per- -,
son, suffering in the same manner, to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than
rewarded."
Eluah Packer, 685 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

op
Sarsaparilla

New York, April 25. The weekly bank
statement is as follows! Reserve,
$2 5HU 825; loans, increase, $1,062.
toe Cue This Blood Purifier. An druggists. $t
800; specie, increase, $1178,8 10; l'g l Is
O. I . Hood ft Co., Lowell. Mas.
tenders, iuorease, $2,980,000; ueposlts, iu Prepared only by
oreuoe, $8,256,600; ciruolutlon, derTesr
enrs all Uvar Ills and
BickHeadaofcs. w
8,6o0. . lb. banks hold $80,868,868 U nOOU
xoess of legal requirements.

u ... flllS
rst

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Of course his prolonged stay here was a
surprise tu thone who knew, but he is of
such a marvelous make up, his life is so
beyond critioiam, his whole mission to
nelp Humanity, that the people have a
right to know all he is willmg they should
know. 3ut I am the one he told to "keep
still." It is easy to see my posttiou and
my duty. It is a sacred trust, oue I kuow
i of responsibility, and iu whioh I shall
take goud oare not to blonde.-- .
- ;
AD4 Mi ULEY JiEEF.TT. -

Letter I. Int.
List of letters remaining uuoalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending April 25, 1896 If not
cal'ed f r within two weeks mill be sunt
to the dead letter office at Washington:
A nay a, Deopaldo
Palmer, Miss Alta
ue rman. Jtto
Parsons, Mrs Clias
Gibson Ad H
Honzio, Carmiua
(intierez, Toriblo
Kyle, guee
Mill, UhasK U)
Kinney, M C
Lakin. John M

Homero, .verenciana
Romero, Mrs Kosaua
baudoval de
orris, A F
Street, Merrlman Davis
Montoja, Jose A
Adela M
Sedilio,
Martin. Juan J one San- - aluzar. Sol dad
oh- - y
Sanchez, AdeluidaCha- Milerose. Miss Alice
vez de
Normel, James
Sober, Verner
frchlatter (Heuler) (2)

Id calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gauls,
Postmaster.

The "pirlt of Col. Fountain.
Dr Meyer, somewhat noted as a spiritualist, lectured at El Paso the other evening. After making several
tests, be anuoono-- d that the spirit of a
Mr. Fountain was io the ball. Then people of the audience began making enquiries as to whether or not it was the
?iritof Col. A J. Fountain Hod the spirit- uaiist announced that it was. In reply to
further inquiries the menium stated that
the spirit uf the deceased spoke a o follows:
"I was killed three mile east of the
wni'esanas ana within hlteen minutes
ride of Chalk cliffs. Two Americans and
two Mexican were my murderers. They
threw a rope over my headend dragged
me some distance.
After killing me a
Mexican carried my body east twenty
miles aud digging a hole with his knife
buried the body. Yes, my boy was also
murdered."
If the spirit of Ool. Fountain can be
called up again there should be no difficulty experienced iu locating the murderers, as it is tmely posoible he whs
killed by entire strangers.
Dr. Meier
explained that the spirit was still dized
from the shook of the killing and consequently oould not'give more definite information relative to his death and

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

I

San Francisco, April 26. The papers
received from the orient ou the steamer
China give a vivid description of the
laughter of nearly 100 Moplah fanatics

Sleep

b Leavening Power.

Sacrnl Trust.

i

Excitement, overwork and worry are
ruining the health of thousands of
women. Pure Blood is required to
feed the nerves, a good appetite and
digestive strength are demanded to
keep the body strong and vigorous,
and to restore the exhausted energies
there must be sound and refresliing

Highest of all

Mrs. Ada Morler Jarrett's
ou
the .Manor Jl)lery-Th- e
What,
the When mid Hit. tt here A

as-a-

CONDENSED.

It is announced that the nomination of
Richard P. Blaud will be opposed by the
V. P. A., as bis wire is a Catholic
The 10th district Republicans in Texas
pllt, the
withdrawing In n.
he nvnlar Kepublicau. Both elected
delegates.
Congressman Thomas C. Calohings, ol
vlissiesippi, says that he will vote foi
ree coiiiuage at 18 tu 1 if the Deinuoratit
convention renominates him.
Huntington has won another victory li
ooogress and gets as much money foi
improving his Santa Monica harburas
u toe tau Vtdru harbor people.
The house by a unanimous onnsen
aseed a bill empowering the oity i
1'uosun, Ariz, to issue bonds to th
mount of $100,n00 lor tba construotlui
f a water and m wer system.

WRITES

NO. 57

(Senator

-

i

VMEGUlATOrf?

The guild sale of fancy articles is in
progress at Mrs. Thornton's home this
afternoon 2:80 to 6 o'clock are the
huurs.
Supt. Joseph was much elated
upon receiving autburity from Washington to contract for water maius iooreaa
lug the water supply for the Natioual
Cemetery. Bids will be opened April 28
Connection will be made with the oity
system at the junction of Rusario and
Johnson streets. The line will consist ol
three-inc- h
pipe aud the length will be 2,- 700 feet.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
and
Fair weather
vltxico:
iunjHy; stationary temperature; light tu
fresh westerly winds.

il

SATURDAY, APRIL 25. 1890.

Fort Hmltli to Albuquerque.
Guthrie, O. T, April 25. Secretary
Lowe has granted a charter tu the'Arknn
sas Valley, Guthrie tc Western Railway
company, who propose to build a railroad
from Furt Smith, Ark., in a westerly di
rectiou, via Guthrie, to Albuquerque, N
M. The incorporators
are W. F. McCov
W,
Watonga; William Grimes, Eingfi-iher- ;
N. Spurluck. F. N. Greer, J. W. McNeal
Guthrie; R W. Hi I aud C. W. Turner,
M ascogee. Ca pi tal stoc k, $3,000,000.

How are such men to be elected?
Let
start in the ouunty primaries. Elect ALTGELD'S POINTED LETTER
no one a delegate to a county convention
whu is not well knowu in his preoicct to
uucompromi ing frm A Reply to 'Carlisle's' Recent Address
Judge Elliott's Sound and Timely be an unflinching,
man aud in the conventiuu adopt
coinage
on the Money Question in
Talk to HiH Fellow Democrats
free cuiuage resolutions before nominato
the
uf
for
oaudida'es
tions
delegates
Chicago.
in New Mexico.
territorial convention are made, and after
such nominations are made ,aud before
THE BOND TRANSACTIONS
CRITICIZED
reSEND KNOWN SILVER MEN 10 CHICAGO the vote is taken on their election
quire them by motion or resolution to
coire before the ounveotiun and indorse
and pledge themselves to Carlisle Failure to Win Over the LaEffective Methods Suggested for Se- the resolutions
carry them out in the territorial convenboring People to His Way of Thinkcuring Such Delegates Unit Rule tion to the extent of their ability so to
ing Invited to Return to
du. Bind them by the most solemn
Advocated Statehood Will ' pledges that can be written.
Every
Chicago.
Not Be Injured Thereby.
county convention should adopt a resolu
tion instructing and directing its dele
gates to the territorial convention tu vute
Springfield, III., April 25 In a pointed
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
and work fur
Gov. Altgeld
make public
letter,
With
Uillaboro, M. M., April 21.
yonr
ONLT FBSIt OOINAOB DELEGATES
the address on the mouey
to
replied
permission I desire to say a few words to
To the natiuual .convention and men
question thai Secretary Carlisle reoently
the free coinage Democrats of New Mex- who will pledge themselves to Vute fur delivered
in Chicago.
ico, through the columns of the Nkw nu one in said convention for president
The letter auuoiuder as fi.Uowv "A
vice i.pieeident.i.wlw ,is. Sot so un'.iui year ago Mr. Cleveland sent for his
Tt is said that in the multiMexican..
ited free silver coinage man at the ratio former law
partner and close friend, and
tude of counsel theru is wisdom. If what of 16 o t,
independent of any conference
him Mr Cleveland aud Mr. Car
I counsel herein be not wise or beneficial or agreement with any other government through
lisle together made a secret contract with
to the free silver coinage cause, or to the ou earth.
another friend, a former client of Mr.
io.
also
the
oonventioo.
territorial
du
Cleveland, by which that frieud an his
Democratic party it will not, I hope,
Adopt the platform before nominations associate speculators were enabled tu
prove tu be a detriment to either, fur no fur delegates to the national convention make $9,000,000
ur $10,000,000 out of the
cause can hope fur success without
are made, and when such cominatious are
guveruuient lu a few weeks on a small
ou
made
and
before
is
vote
the
taken
can
nu
aud
prosbond
party
agitation,
transaction, and the reason given
their election require them by motion or fur this
extraordinary aud even cruniua
per which is too ouwardly to avow its po- revolution tu come
before the conventiuu procedure
was that the speculators aud
sition on all subjects that appertain to and indorse the
platform and pledge sharks uf Wall street had agreed to pru
the interests and welfare of the people. themselves to suppurt and oarry it out tu tret the
guvernmeot against gold
Tn succeed in the oause of the free Colu- - the letter, or never thereafter return to
Aud
the following November.
age ut silver, those of us who advocate it, this territory.
when November arrived th so speculator
have a fiht to make; have an Herculean
withdrew their protection and then the
THE TEBBITOBIAti CONVENTION
struggle on our hands which will require
proceeded tu issue ami' her
all of uor ability, tact aud ettorte, tor as in Should also adopt a resolution or plank government
its platform instructing and directing $100,000,000 of buuds. tuns increasing
I said lu an article publithed in the
the burdens of our people.
Sierra County Advocate several year its delegates to the national convention
"Now Mr. Carlisle might have expa
one in said convention fur
"the goldbng ' of Europe aud toe east to vote forornovioe
ou this aud pointed out to th
president whu is nut su tiated
have gut the people foul and they are not president
unlimited free silver Coinage man at the Amenoan people the lofty oharaoter ol
gning tu let go their hold nutil they are ratio of 16 tu 1,
statesmen
involved in this transac
the
indepeudeut of fureign
choked of until they are compelled to.
The uuit rule should also be tiocs; for, strange to say, many of our
notions.
1NDIFVEBENCK AND INACTION
are utterly uuable tu
adopted by the territorial convention, intelligent people
will never gain any cause, good or bad. subject, of course to the last above
comprehend it. While Mr. Carlislse does
that is to say, each delegate not seem to have been a success in the
Energy, activity, diligence and vigilanoe
of a bunco steerer among the
are necessary to attain success in any should be bound by a majority of the capaoity men of
Ctroago, there are many
in everything except in being laboring
delegation
matter of Importance. Eternal vigilance, required by euoh
to vote for a points upon which he ouuld be very in
majority
which ecihraoes all the above qualities, it
standard man aud then he should re- terestiog and I would suggest that they
is said, is the prioe of liberty and if the gold
In other words bring him back and let him talk about
fuse to be so controlled.
liberties of the masses of the people are tbedelegat.es should vute as' a unit, the matters uu wbiob he is at home."
free
not irvolved in this subject of the
majority to cast the vote of the detega
coluage of silver, then the wisest, best aud tion where there is adifference, subject uf
of
our
are
mistakeu.
most learned
age
ouurse to the requirement above that
Ha toll!' Siiere.sor.
Th- - Democrats can not effort tu act as
none but free coinage men shall be voted
Washington, April 25 Cardinal Satolli
the Republicans have done in this terri for for
president and vice president
tury ou this subject. We cau not ignore With these requirements we may secure a has reoeived no information as to his
or pass over lu silence in oor platform
to the Chiragt conventiuu successor as papal delegate. The report,
as thei did tht 'vilver question." Hou delegation
that will carry out the will of the patty as chat Delegate Avalardi, the present nuncio
esty, candor and fidelity tu principle and expressed in its platform and revolutions tu Mexico, would suuneed him, la bused
tu the interests of the masses of the peo'
on speculation, as nu determination has
Yours Respeutfnlly,
been reached at Rome.
pie will nut permit of such a course or
A. B. Elliott.
DEMOCRACY AND

'

Mm

a temple at Manjeri, southern India.
5. The Moplahs were caught
like rats in a trap. Volley alter voile)
was sent into them by the Rajah's foi
overs.
n

on April

Depends upon keeping the blood in a
pine condition, free from disease genns,
and yet tliero are very few pcoplo who
blood.
Hood's
Household furniture for sale. Ioquirt have perfectly pure
at the residence of S. Wedeles, first hoiiBt Sarsaparilla cleanses, vitalizes and enriches the blood, throwing out the
.
east of Sisters' sanitarium.
impurities that clog and irritate the
Salesmen make $200 a month soiling system and permits no lodgment of the
our machines for cuuling refrigerators. seeds of disease. Rend the following :
75 per oe t cheaper than ice; keeps per
"I cannot recommend Hood's Sarsapa
ishable, articles indefinitely. Write tui rilla too highly for it has done wonders
terms. Artio Refrigerating Co, St. Luuis. for me. I was
State and county agents wanted to sll
the Ioeless Refrigerator. Keeps milk,
butter and vegetables in good cuuditiun.
So ioe used. No competition. 7,000 sold
Agents make $10 a day easily.
Ioeless Refrigerator Co., St. Louis.
and all run down and my health was so
poor I could not get out of doors. I was
not able to do anything, being troubled
Church Announcements.
At the cathedral, third Sunday after with asthma and heart disease. I was
Easter, April 26, 1896, services will be as nervous and could not sleep nights. I
follows: First mass at 6 a. in j seoond had become completely discouraged when
mass at 8 a. m.; third mars at 9:80 a. m I happened to read an advertisement of
sermon by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L Hood's
Sarsaparilla and concluded to give
Chnpelle; fourth mass at 10:80 a. m.j ves- It a trial. After
taking the first bottle I
4
m.
at
benediction
and
p.
pers
felt better and since taking five bottles I
M.
E.
churoh am so
Services at the St. John's
much Improved that I feel like a
as follows: 10 a. m. Sunday school; 11 a.
new
man.
I am now able to do a fair
L.
Rev.
Bovard.
sermon
0.
Aft
r
m.,
by
the sermon the saornmeut will bt admin- day's work and sleep
istered using the individual cup.. Junior
League, 3 p. m ; Epworth League, 7 p. m..
program arranged; preaohmg services, 8
p In., discourse by Rev. C. L Bovard,
subject, "Gospel Thoughts to Sober the
All nre cordially welcomed,,
Careless.".
G. S. Madden, pastor.
at night. My heart does not trouble m
In the First Presbyterinu churoh the and I have realized great relief for asthma.
services to morrow will be as follows: I feel full of courage once more and life
Sunday school at 9:46 a, m ; publie seems brighter and worth living. I would
worship at 11 a. m , subject of sermon, recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla to all
'The Good Cheers of Our Lord;" Y P. 8.
0. E , Junior, at 8 p. in.; senior at 4 p. m afflicted as I have been, for I know it will
Service in the A. M. E. churoh for colored help them. If this statement ct facts
nan pie at 8:80 p. m. Public worship at will be of benefit, you are welcome to use
T:80 p. in , euhjent, "Lessons from the It as you please." Henry J. Wright.
Life nf Ruth." To any oral! of these Box 602, Oxford, New York.
services the publio is cordially invited.
Strangers and sojourners specially welcome. Comeearly. R. M. Craig, pastor, a- Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith:
Sunday school 10 a. m. morning service
and sermon nt It o'clock. Ail seats always free.
Churoh of Our Lady of Guadalupe:
first mass at 6:80 a. m., sermon In Spanish; second mass st 10 a.m., sermon in It the One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists,
English; vespers and benedletion at 7 p. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
m. Every day daring the week mast will
curs all Liver Ills and
be said at 6 a. tn. P. Gllberton, pastor. IIUUU 9 IaalS 8iok

Sock

Banca Eggs, per doz
4
Creamer? Batter, per lb. .(.
Colorado Pot toes, per cwt.
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt.

j 5 f.
25o
750

$1 00
85c

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

:

lb package
75c
Apples, Winesar, Jeneton,etc., per lb
03o
20a
Hominy, per can
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
25o
Bread, Forty Loaves for.
$1 00
Fresh veg tables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Direo ions forcookinp lew Drop whole tomatoes
Lay the
tomatoes in a colander,
drain well; after which, place c
one by one, in an iron pan Oq each tomaco
put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cok slowly in a moderate
oven o e hour and a half, then dre ge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.
1

a-j-

ire-full- y,

TELEPHONE

4

Academy oi.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

.

Well

Hood's
Garsaparilla

ft

nui.

SiviTT-t- v
TBHslJ

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
yan, NEW MBOCIOO.

r

"

Board and tuition, per month.
Tuition of iU
to
Initrumen " and
per month, aeeordin. to wrJL
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on ehlna? etc.. fonn
For
or
prospectus
ebarges.
furth.r iaformatioD, apply to esin

Mother Francisca

Laiy, Superior.

'

'

people aud Repnblioao voters do Dot
know about this, to any alarming extent.
If the suggestion arii-efrom n deal mnd-a- t
the recent Albuquerque Rrpublirau
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO
convention, and this ia believed by seme
on the inside to be the caoe, it
may not
mattor at the be as easily carried iuto tftVct as it woold
tSEntered hs Second-Clas- s
hniita i'e I'ost IJrtice.
seem."
The Iiee ig evidently a youngster in
BITES OF snilCKIlTION8.
Catrouiet methoda. That "deal" will go
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
through all right beoause the younger
Uaily, per month, by carrier
100 members of the
Daily, per mouth, by mail
party bave got to have
2
50
mail
three
months,
Daily,
by
5 00 their fangs prilled and it's
Daily, six months, by mail
cheaper to kill
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
i5 them off with a small kindness now than
Weekly, per mouth
75
Weekly, per quarter
to give them another chanoe to say as
1 00
Weekly, per six months
a uu mnoh in the next
eeKiy, per year
nominating convention
as they said in the last. Tbe Bee is not
All contracts and bills for advertising pay' "on" by several degrees.
able monthly.
All cnmmiiiiicntlnn9 intended for nubllca
RESPECT DUE TO AN HONEST CONVICTION.
tiou must be accompanied by the writer's
name uud address not for publication but
Lie
adas evidence ot good taitti, and sbould be
right to cherish and support an
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to honest conviction is inalienable.
Alshould
be
addressed
business
New Mexican Printing Co.,
though a sincere and ardent believer in tbe
Santa i'e, New Mexico.
principle of bimetallism to the exteut of
the free and unlimited coinage
favoring
(S"Thi New Mexican is the oldest news- of both gold and silver by the United
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every
iostoflice in the erritory and has a large States, regardless of the
polioy of other
and growing circulation among the intellinations, the Nsw Mixican has never
gent aud progressive people of the
questioned or doubted the honesty of
many Democrats in the far eastern states
Notice Is hereby given that orders given who have
distinctly declared for the sinby employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless provlousiy gle gold standard. It simply believes
'
endorsed by the business manager.
that they are cherishing ideas that are
Notice
radically wrong; that their eyes have
Requests for baok numbers of the Nsw been bliuded by the studied misrepresenMexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
tations and misinformation of cunningly
contrived ex parte arguments; that, as tbe
Art t Iriliig Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
campaign of ednoation proceeds in the
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred positiou Twenty-f- interest of restoring the coinage of the
ive
cents per line each insertion.
constitution, many of these will recog
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
col uuiii. per month in Daily. One dollar an nize aud acknowledge their error and
inch, singlo column, In either English or
join the side of the people. We cheerSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on fully ooncede that
people of this olassare
be
inserted.
of
of
to
matter
copy
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter, perfectly honest in maintaining
their
length of time
run, position, number of mistaken
opinions and are willing to acchanges, etc.
Due copy only of each paper in which an cord them the same
respectful treatment
ad. appeals will be sent free.
Wood base eloetros not accepted.
that we demand for oar own sincere
No display advertisements accepted for lest
Of coarse these views do not
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
apply to advocates of gold monometalother dav" advertisements.
lism who are inspired by no higher motive
than the purely selfish one of multiplying
SATURDAY, APRIL 25.
their superfluous millions by practicing
all manner of extortions upon the people
Well, anyway, they grind excocding and evading the payment of their just
share of the cost of maintaining thegover-uien- t.
small!
We realize the utter futility of
Tue goldites at the east are
reasoning with snob, people and expeot
previous in talking compromise.
neither to reoeive nor to give quarter to
them. They oan be depended upon to
New strikes of rich mineral are of daily
demand the pound of flesh, regardless of
New
Mexico.
miners
The
in
O'curenca
human tears and human agony, until, like
aro at work, that's evident.
Shylook of old, they realize that serious
The bill to regulate fares on sleeping personal danger lurks in pressing the de
oars, introduced in congtesa early in the mand farther. Then they will weaken
And that time is surely coming. Let the
session, has been killed in committee.
claimants of the pound of flesh be
Albuquerque Citizen. That's dead easy. greedy
ware.
This is a Repub'ionn congress.

The Daily New Mexican
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The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

VALLEY

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

of

It

that at least

Cincinnati
Co inuroifil Gazette will wait until after
t ie St. Louis conventiou before it an
nonncpa McEinley's cabinet and demands
his inargnration.
is hoped

If

rFERa nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail graver, live stock
rair, sairymsn, bss-irenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under
irrigation produoet bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the
temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit a. the peach, pear,
plum, grape, prune, apricot, ueotarlne, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California! "bile competent authority prouonuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud
eora auk tbe fssding of oattle
and sheep and the raiting aud fattening of hogs a very profitableEgyptian
oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of
great value is becoming tn important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a horns market having
been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the rseos Talk, has no sopsrior ia the Doited States,
healthful and
bsiug
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual watet rights are for sale at low prices sad on
The water supply of
easy terms
.
the I'eoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for nonln
,,H rii.hli.-t.sod this with tbe superb
oliumte, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through ths Valley'i
a en- tue leugtb, will cause these lauds to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
.
ifueui completion oi trie reoos Vallev tlatlwav to Konvnll sill
th.
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Pelia seotion. The
has
company
recently purottased many of the older Improved farms about Buawell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all-r- aw
lauds, partially improved land, ae well as farms with houses, orchards aud fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioiuity of Boawell several pieces of laud have
been divided
five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in ooonectioti with suburban hooies.into
Certain of
th..ee traota are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for
bf tbe oompany for throe
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
the
terms
and
conditions
whioh
on
describing
these several alassts of traota are sold.
PIE8
ILLD3TBA
TED
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 r cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
p--

nr.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed w th fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; t hipping facilities over two railroads.

m-.-

UBLWATIOADIS

Tie Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicirity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry B uffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
D

V

Booms in

Bentist.

Spitz' Jewelry Stoic.
12 a. m.; 2

to 6 p. m.

horfc Line

&ahn Block, over
Offloe hours, 9 to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX

Raton, New Mexico.

J

DDlm

FE08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

life depends

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe id all the courts.

wholly on the body's power
to repair its loss, that is on
In old age this
nutrition.
pbwer grows less and less.
Hence its weakness and sadness. Trifles are burdens.
Ordinary food no longer
nourishes.
Multitudes of
elderly persons find new zest
and vigor through the use

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Will

100080
I

Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West,

fee

C&iDiBGCPo

r

d

hag his way about it, the St. Louis
convention will hardly be opened with

prayer. It might spring the charoh question, don't you sop, aud thus mar the
Ohio straddler's well matured good lord
and good devil act as to all disagreeably
disturbing issues.
was sent to Washington for the one single purpose of securing statehood for New Mexico. He has

Delegate Catbon

failed, and must therefore stand aside and
give us a chanoe to try some one else who
will not continually sacrifice the territory's welfare for the promotion of his
owe private and partisan political inter
ests.

That
luterur.tioual bimfitallio
conference now ia session at Brussels
seems to be merely a private enterprise
cooked up by the international gold
trust in order to give fresh courage to
that class of American statesmen who be
lieve in John Sherman's polioy bimetal
lism without the free coinage of silver.
As

.

I

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

the,

.

S5EW ME X!

I

vi-r-

.

of
of

Offloe iu Griffin

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent fiat opening bknk book

50c.

and

$1.00 at all

druggist.

We make them In all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any

style yon wish.

of Illinois, glances
coyly into his mirror and notes the strik
ing resemblance between the image he
sees there and his recollection of the illustrious Lincoln's face, he is unspeakably

Job Printing.

puzzled to understand why his presiden
tial bgoin manifests so manyBignsof
having been boru without legs. It might
be utilized as a freak in a Chicago dime
museum.

For Stock Broken, Mines, Banks,

goldbug delegations to the
convention of Massachusetts
Ohiungo
and Rhode Island cat a sorry figure as
compared with those other states that
have deolared solidly for free ooinage.
Ihe8e are Alabama, Missouri, Colorado,
Oregon, Washington and the District of
Culumbia. This leaves the silver wings
with a majority of an even half hundred
up to date.
With the right set of candidates,
firmly planted on a ringing silver plat
form, the Democrats ought to have no
difficulty in transferring Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan and Kentucky from the doubt'
fal to the certain silver column. And
r 'ally, with the certain silver west and
silver south, this will give us so many
more votes iu the electoral college than
we aotnally need that the New Mhioah
will have to enlarge tn accommodate the
r ins'erthat theoooasion will imperatively
demand.

That great soldier and statesman,
Yamngata, who is traveling in tbe character of a private Japanese gentleman, is
attracting unusual attention. He is a
to many. He says little, but
does muob. He is simple aud without
pomp. He is the nearest approach to the
Democratic American it would be possible
to find among the plutocratic nobles of
the snoient kingdom across the Pacific
Yamagata's visit will awaken new interest in tbe brave and progressiva people
of the mikado's Country.
HANDLINO

THE

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Met

We rule them to orde

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all tbe courts in the territory

We

are the

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, 8aota Fe, N. U.

oe

laws

flat-openi-

STUBS, with
name and the number, or letter, nfyour
tv,
vu
mo
oaoK in gin letters, at the
uuuk
ivuuwuig iuw jjriut a;

vTbey are made
i.rnitpr
with pages

g

LOW PRICES.

1

LTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

EXECUTION,

Stock Certificates
Bill Hesdsof every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. Wn use the

THE

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

FLAT-OPENIN-

given to Descriptive Pamphlots ot Min-nProperties. We mske s specialty of

FINEST

All kinds of Bough and Finished
Tf xas Flooring at
tbe lowest Mar et Price; Window atlurrber;
d Door. Also carry on a
Transfer
Business ai d deal in Hay and Grain.
general

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
jrvu w wy one me new ALexioan
riuuug viu. ux Dania jre, wm sell you
aaav-ius- s
BLANK BOOKS.

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Meri,
Particular attention

PROMPT

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUfflBEX
AND FEED.

A. B. REN EH AN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner conrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
vince wun a. A.r isKe, Bpiegelberg block
oauia re.

In-

STAND AED PAPERS!

COLTS.

Speaking of the program of certain
Republican bosses to name Miguel A.
Otero, of Las Vega, as the next chairman
of the territorial Republican eotnmittee,
tb Ban Msroisl Bss sayt: "A good many

Catron block.

er

Senator Cullom,

Trm

ig

ED tfARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,

ioo.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Cod-livOil. It slips into
the blood and helps to digest
otner tood. It contains lime
and soda to build up the bones
and correct acidity.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veit uled trains, compered tf Pullttan Peli.ce Sleepers,
elegant dining cas,xecir
cbiir ens,
running
through ithout change o tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or addrrsa agents be ow for time caids and
Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa J? e Boute."

NEW MEXICAN

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

7.110

10x16

Ways.

lunge or severe cough. One Min
nie Uoogn Core bamshed them. Newton's
arng store.

ANTONIO

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

COMM.

A

Miles Shortart'

Stags Uns to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

WINDSOR.!

We are the best equipped establishment Architect & Contractor
in the whole southwest for this line oi
work, and our unequalled .facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Close Figuring,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

1 R I.NS
.Both

--

BXjA.IsTKS

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Conueetlont With
A
X). & S.. Or.

buuu isager paper with
uuubb,ui
round cornered covers.
The books
are maae in cur mndery and we guarantee every one of them.
It's all the same, a slight cold,

BOOK WOEK

LEGAL

Henry Hinges.

Modern Methods,

.Overland Stage and Express Company:--

U. S.

Mail.

DAlLt BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
BTAOI
ITO, rONNCC'l'lNO WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

.

Skilled Heohanios
Plans and speolnostlons famishes'
on application. Correspondence so
Halted.

Santa Fe,

N M,

.

Best ef ttervlee

tnlek Tlsse.
EVJart the Routs for

Arrlvelat La Belli- - Itally p. ss
iUblaff aixiprwpMtliiff parties

It you want
umus, use an

a

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
lions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.
Crass I've j ist written a play, and I
tell von it will raise yuur bair.
f
Kilsim
I'll reooinuiend it to all
friends.
my
Yi-s-

d

An Obstacle Kuftlly Surmounted.
There are, uo doubt, insurmountable
obstsoles. But that barrier tu the enjoy
ment of health, ohrunio constipation, is
not amonir them. Aud this for the rea
son that there is a thorough, prompt aud
medirinal ageut, Hostetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, adapted to its relief, an
well as to the removal of those bilioa- and dyspeptic symptom whioh aocom
paoy it. Violent purgatives, whether
mill' ral or vegetable, weaken the bowel
and disorder the stomaon. The Bitters.
on the ooutrary, strengthens aud ren
Intes them both. Moreover, it tranquil
lizes the nervous system, and is a cnnfor and inedioiiiHl safeguard Hifninst bid
It, is t
ney and malariil complaints.
roost geuixl and tffective tonic, oonnter
not the infirmities of age and promotes
convalescent!. Sleep aud ip petite are
both tienetitted by its nse. It is a stand
brd remedy euaorsed by the entire modi
oal fraternity.
Never pat off thiugs, said the old man
impressively.
Whail ailed the yonng man, smartly,
Ton wouldn't have me wear rubbers iut
the house, would you f
And then too lare the old man realizen
that he had nurtured iu his bosom the
comiug newspaper humorist.

It will be an agreeable surprise to per
Sons subject to attacks of bilious colic t
learu that prompt relief may bo had by
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 26 aud 50 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Arthur Miss Tyson keeps admirable
time when we waits together. George
bo I see by the clocks on her stockings

If you've got bad blood in you 'ake
Simmons Liver Regulator p.nd get rid of
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine fur
malaria and chills. "I have taken Simmons Liver Regulator especially in- - the
epriug and fall, and found it the best
remedy. I know of no way to benefi
people more than by putting Simmons
Liver Regulator into their hands." N. N
Shepard, Cchranton, Pa.
Whit pretty, big eyes Miss Homewood
has! said Mr. Wilkiusburg to Miss Point
Breeie.
Yes, assented Miss Point Breeze, her
eyes are pretty big.
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted
severe oold which left him with a cough.
Iu speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of congh syrup bni
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re
lieved me almost iostantly, and in a short
time brought about aoomplete cure."
When troubled with a congh or oold use
this remedy and you will notfiud it necessary to try several kinds hefore vou get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
60 cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy
Hang the lock! exclaimed Mr.
I forgot to notioe ho
mnoh
mouey I had in my pocket when I started
down town this morning. I fouud a 50
cent piece on the seat when I got np to
leave the car, and I don't know whether
it had dropped ont of my pocaet or some
other man had lost ic. 1 can't tell whe'her
I'm half 's dollar ahead, or whether I've
had a narrow escape from losing half a
dollar!
We might tell you more about One
Minute Congh Core, bnt you probably
know that it cures a cough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, oold, hoarseness. I
is an espeoial favorite for obildren, being
pleasant to take and quick in curing.
Newton's drug store.
Skinn-phliu-

A

l.

foreigner who has not been long in

this country and is learning our laouusge

thus liberates his puzzled soul in verse.
If a lot of Ht'le mouses
Area lot of little roioe,
Why are net p lot of houses
'
Called a lot of little hioef
i.
a
lot
of little gooses
If
Are a lot of little geese,
are
not a lot of mouses
Why
Called a lot of little meesef
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you
These little pills are good for indigestion,
for liver com
good for headache,
plaint, good for coostioation. They are
Newtou's
store.
drug
good,
Teneher In the process of natnre we
have the egg, and then what?
Dick HickThe actor.
Burns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Halve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
aud lips, and never fails to cure piles
Newton's d,rng store.
here's a letter from Consin
hnd a s .n drowned.
What did she have him drowned for?

James,

Julia; she',

Pore blond means good health.

riHrsaparilla purifies tha blood,
eures Emotions, Eczema, Semfnla, add
ail disease nrrising from impure blood.
Newton's drug store.
Country Editor What's the matter
now?
Pressma- n- We're out of ink.
Well, rub the rollers with the office
towel.
DeWitt's Bursa purilla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds op end
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's dreg stors.
Miss Chicago -- I wish somebody 'd learn
me French and German.
Miss Boston English would be much
more valnsble to yon.
A little ill, thee a little
pill. The 111 U
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Bisers the little pills that ears great ills.
Wewton's drugstore. .

ON THE VERGE.
Standing where the sunset embers,
Crumbling, fall adown the skle-i- ,
Autumn muses and remembers,
Bending stern regretful eyes.
The imperious purple burning
From her cheek hath burned away,
And her besom feels but yearning
For the golden yesterday.
Though her kingdom fall asunder
ThrouRh seditious winds and frost,
And the drums of winter thunder
And she sees that all is lost,
Yet her royal pride insureth
That none whisper word of scorn;
Haggard, battled, sho endureth,
'With a spirit upward borne.- Eyes that love her grieve serenely
At the pathos of it all,
In her bounty free but queenly.
Now unbending in her fall.
E. A. Valentine in Youth's Companion.

an she'll kick my heart sick wid that
bluuderin long shtock av hers.' 'Go on!'
yells Brazenose, whlppin his sword out.
'Goon an take the town! An tho Lord
have mercy on our sovvlsl'
"Thin the bhoys gave wan dlvastatln
howl an pranced into the dhark, faoliu for
the town, an bliuilin an slilUii like cav
airy ridin masters whin tho grass pricked
their bare legs. I hammered wid the butt
at some bamboo thing that felt wake, an
the rest come an hammered contagious,
while the jingles was jingling, an feroshus
yells from Inside was shplittin our cars.
We was too close under the wall for thim
to hurt us.
"Evensbually, the thing, whatever ut
was, bruk, an the six an twinty av us
tumbled, wan afther the other, naked as
we was borrun, into the town of Lungtungpon. There was a meelly av n sump-shu- s
kind for a whoile, but whether they
tuk us, ail white an wet, for a now breed
av divil, or a new kind av ducoit, I don't
know.
They ran as though we was both,
an we wint into thim, bayuit an butt,
shrlekin wid laughin. There was torches
in the shtreets, un I saw little Orlh'ris
rubbin his showlthor ivry time he loosed
my long shtock Martini, au Brazenose
walkin into the gang wid his sword, like
Diariuld av the Golden Collar burring he
d
hadn't a stitch av ulothln un him.
elephlnts wid daooits under their
bullies, an what wid wan thing au another, we was busy till mornln takiu posses
sion av the town of Luugtuugpen.
"Thin we halted an formed up, the
wlmmen howlln In the houses un Lift'nint
Brazenose blushin pink lu tho light av the
luoruiu sun. 'Twas the most ondosint
p'rude I iver tuk a hnd in. Folve an
twinty privits an an orllcor av the line lu
review ordbur, an not as much as wud
dust a flfe betune 'em all lit the way of
cluthlul Eight av us hud their belts an
pouches on, but the rest hud guno in wid
a handful av cartridges an the skin God
gave him. They was as nukld as Vunus.
'"Number off from the right I' sez the
lift'nint. 'Odd numbers fall out to dress.
Even numbers pathrol the town till relieved by the dressin party." Let me tell
you, pathrollin a town wid nothing on is
an expayrience. I pathrullud for tin minutes, an begad, before 'twnsover, I blushed.
The women laughed so. I niver blushed
before or since, but I blushed all over iny
oarkiss thin. Orth'rls didn't palhrol. He
scz only, 'Portsmlth barriuks an the 'ard
av a Sunday r Thin he lay down an
rowled anyways wid laughin.
"When we was all dressed, we counted
ducults besides
tbe dead sivlnty-folv- e
wounded. We tuk five elephlnts, a bunder' an slvinty snidors, two h under' dubs,
an a lot av other burglarious thruck. Not
a man av us was hurt exoopt may be the
lift'nint, an be from the shuck to his
Wodis-kivore-

MULVANEY'S TALE.
My frlond Private Mnlvanoy told nie
this, sitting on t ho parapet, when we wore
He lind
hunting butterflies together.
theories about the army and colored clay
fie said that the young
pipes porfoolly.
soldier is the best to work with, "ou aocount nv the surpassiu lnuociuse ov the

ohlld."
"Now, listen I" said Mulvnney, throw
lrjg himself full length ou the wall in the
sun. "I m a born scute av the barrlck
room. The army's mate an dhrlnk to me,
bckase I'm wan av the few that can't quit
ut. I've put in elvlnteeu years, an the
pipe clay's iu the marrow av me. Av I
cud have kept out av wan big dhrlnk a
month, I wud have been a hon'ry lift'nint
by this time a nuisance to my botthors,
a laughin shtook to my equils an a curse
to mosllf. Boln fwhat I am, I'm Privlt
Mulvnnoy, wid uo good conduo' pay un a
devourin thirst. Always barrln me little
frtnd Bubs Bahadur, I know as muoh
about the army as most men."
I said something here.
"The headman av Lungtungpon, who
"Wolseley be shot I Betune you an me
an that butterfly net he's n rnmblin, inco eurrlnder'd himself, asked the iuterprut'r,
horiut sort av a divll, wid wan ol on the 'Av the English light like that wid their
do
quane an the coort an the other on his clo'es off, what In the wurruld do they
blessed sllf everlastin'ly playin Saysar wid their clo'os on? Orth'rls began rowl-Ihis eyes an ornokln his fingers an dauciu
an Alexandria rowled into a lump. Now,
Bobs is a sinsible little man. VVld Bobs a step dance for to Impress the headman.
an a few
I'd swnpe any army He ran to his house, an we splut the rest
av the earth into a jhnlrun an throw ut av the day carryin the lift'nint on our
away uftherward. Faith, I'm not juklul showlthers round tbo town, an playin wid
"lis the bhoys the raw bhoys, that don't the Burmese babies fat, iittlo, brown litknow fwhat a bullut manes, an wudn't tle divils, as pretty as pictures.
" Whin I was invalided for the dysent'ry
oare av- they did that dim the work.
They're crammed wid bull mate till they to India, I sez to tho lift'nint, 'Sorr,' sez
fairly ramps wid good livlu, an thin, av I, 'you've the makins in you av a great
they don't tight, they blow each other's man, but av you'll lot an ould sodger
hids off. 'Tis the trut' I'm tellin you. spake, you're too fond av theuurislu.' He
They shud be kept on dnl bhnt an kijrl in sliuk hands wid ine and sez: 'Hit high,
the hot weather, but thero'd be a niut'ny lilt low, there's no plasin you, Mulvauoy.
You've seen me wultzin through Luugiv 'twas done.
"Did ye iver hear how Privit Mulvancv tuugpen like a Red Injun widout the wartuk the town av Lungtungpon? I thought paint, an you say I'm too foud av
'Sorr,' sez I, for I loved the
notl 'Twas the lift nint got the credit,
but 'twas me planned the sohame. A lit bhoy, 'I wud waltz wid you In that con
tle before I was invlladcd from Burma me dishun through hell, an so wud the rest av
an four an twlnty young wans undhcr a the men I' Thin I wlnt down shtrame in
Lift'nint Brazenose, was ruluin our dl the flat an left him my biessln. May the
oarry ut where ut shud go, for he
joshius thryin to catch dnooits. An such saints
double ended dlvlls I niver knew 'Tis was a fine upstandln young orflcer.
"To roshume: Fwhat I've said just
only a dan an a snider that ninkos a
Wud 60
Widout tbiiu he's a poceful culti- shows the use av
dacolt.
vator, uu felony for to shoot. We hunted, seasonod sodgers have taken Lungtungpen
an we hunted, an tuk fever an clephluts In tho dhurk that way? No! They'd know
tho risk av fever an chill, let alone tho
now an again, but no dauolts. Evenshunl-lwe puokarowed wan man. 'Trate Mm shootin. Two hundur' might have done
kuow little an
tindorly,' scz the lift'nint. So 1 tuk him ut. But the
away into the jungle, wid the Burmese in- - care less, an whore there's no fear there's
no
danger. Catch thim young, feed tuliu
terprut'r an iny clanio rod. Scz I to the
man, 'My paceful squireen,' sez I, 'you high, an by the bonor av that great, little
aliquot on your hunkers an dimonstrate tu man Bobs, behind a good orflcer 'tisu't
my frlnd bere where your funds are whin only daooits they'd smash wid their clo'es
They
they're at home.' Wid that I introjuced off 'tis
him to the clanin rod, an he eommlnst to tuk Lungtungpon nakid, and they'd tuke
St.
in
their
dhrawers
Begad,
be-Puthersburg
jabber, the iuterprut'r interprutin in
tweens, an me belpin the intelligence de thoy would that!
"Hero's your pipe, sorr! Shmoke her
pnrtmcnt wid my clanin rod whin the
.
tlmlouly wid honey dow, afther lottin tbe
man inisremimbered.
"Prislntly I learnt that acroat the river, reck av the canteen plug die away. But
about nine miles away, was a town Just 'tis no good, thanks to you all the same,
dhrlppin wid dabs an bolis an arrows an Dlllu iny pouoh wid your chopped bhooso.
daooltsan elephlnts an jingles. 'Good I' Canteen baccy's like the army it shpoils
a man's taste for moilder things."
sez I. 'This office will now close.'
So saying, Mulvaney took up his butter''That night I went to the lift'nint an
communicates my information. I never fly nee and returned to barracks. Rud- thought much of Lift'nint Brazenose till yord Kipling.
that ulght. He was shtlff wid bouks an
David Livingstone and His Family.
theouries, an all manner av thrlmmin's
no manner av use. 'Town did yo say?' 662
The Janet Livingstone who died in
he. 'Aooordln to the theourlos av war, Edinburgh was a younger sister of the ex
' ' Faith I'
we shud wait for
plorer, coming next to him iu a family of
thinks I, 'we'd betther dig our graves five. She had many quaint stories of
thin,' for the nearest throops was up to David's boyhood. Once, setat 6, he staid
their shtooks In the marshes out Mimbu out beyond the prescribed hours, and, re
way. 'But,' says the lift'nint, 'since 'tis a turning home, fouud the dour barred, this
speshil case, I'll make an excopsbin. We'll being the punishment for the second
visit this Lungtungpon tonight.'
transgression of the kind. David made
"The bhoys was fairly woild wid
no fuss, and his father, when he opened
whin I tould 'em, an, by this an the door some time later, found the young
the
like
wlnt
that, thoy
jungle
through
hopeful sitting on the doorstop munching
back rubblts. About midnight we come a penny loaf. "I'm having my supper,"
to the slitraine which I had olane forgot to ho observed resignedly to his astonished
mlnshin to my orflcer, I was on ahead parent. ' Mother has shut mo out."
wid four bhoys, an I thought that the liftLivingstone senior was as great a philos
'nint might want to
'Shtrlp, opher as his son. One day David brought
I'
bhoys sez I. 'Slitrlp to the buff an shwiui borne the news that a heavy duty was to
in where glory waltsi' 'But Ican'tshwlml' be put on tobaooo. Noil Livingstone, who
sea two av thim. 'To think I should livo was not a rloh man, was
his
just
to hear that from a bhoy wid a board nine as the news was broken, lighting
He nut it
school eduknshinl' sez I. 'Take a lump av down unlit. "If we have got to
give It
tblmber, an me an CouoIIy here will ferry up," he said, ' we may as .well begin
now. " He never smoked ngaln. London
ye over, ye young ladles!'
"we got an oulu tree trunk an pushed Realm.
off wid the kits an the rides on It. The
Home Cure For BlieamatUin,
night was chokln dhurk, an just as we
was fairly embarked I heard the lift'nint
Although the herb teas, whioh our
behind av me oallln out.. 'There's a bit av
used to make may be
a nullah here, soor,' sez I, 'but I can feel grandmothers
laughed at in these later days, no one can
to
ii
hot
the
already.' So ; oud, for I was doubt that they were often efficacious.
not u yard from the bank.
One of these old time
has
" 'Bit av a nullah I Bit av an oshtuarvl' been used of late with remedies, wbleb
markedly good resea the lift'nint. 'Go on, ye mad Irish
sults, and that in more than one case, Is
man I Shtrip, bhoys.' I heard him laugh, sunflower tea.
,
an the bhoys begun shtrlppln an rollln a
The remedy has cured stubborn cases of
log into the wather to put their kits on. rheumatism In elderly people and left then)
So me an Couolly shtruok out through the free from this
distressing pain.
warm watner wia our log. an the rest
To prepare the tea procure 8 quarts of
come on behind.
black sunflower seeds and steep them all
'That shtrame was miles woidel day In a gallon of water; then strain.
Orth'rls, on the rear rank log, whispers White seeds may be used instoad of the
we had got into thi Thames below Sheer-Hes- s black If tho latter oaunot be
obtained, bnt
by mistake. 'Kane on shwimmin. ve are not considered quite so strong. If the
little blay guard,' sez I, 'an don't go pokln seeds cannot be gathered,
they may be had
your dirty jokes at the Irrlwaddy.'
at a seed store, or possibly at a druggist's.
mini' sings out the lift'nint. So we
Tbo dose to bo taken. Is a teaoupful
shwum on into the black dhark. wid our night and morning, till the whole prescripchests on the logs, trustln in the soaints tion
Is taken. More than one person will
an the luok av the British army.
to their euro by this simple means.
testify
"icvenshuallv we bit ground a bit av
Housekeeper.
sand an a man. I put my heel on the
baek av him. He skreeohed an ran.
An Affidavit.
"Now we've done It I' ses Lift'nint
This Is to certify that on May 11th, I
Brazenose. 'Where the dlvll is Lungtung-penThere was about a minute an a half walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair
to wait. The bhoys laid
av their of orntohes and booght a bottle of Chamrifles an some thrled to put their belts on. berlain's Pain Balm for
inflammatory
We was mnrehln wid fixed
baynlts av
ooorse. Thin we knew where Lungtung- rhenmatism which had crippled me up.
pon was, for we bad hit the river wall av After nsing three bottles I am completely
it in the dhark, an the whole town biased onred. I csn cheerfully reoommsnd it.
wid thlm messln jingles an solders like a Charles H. Wetzel,
8nnbury, Pa.
oat's back on a frosty night. They was
Bworn sod subscribed to. before me on
firln all ways at waust, but over our bids
Into the shtrame.
August 10, 1884. Walter Bhlpssan, J. P.
' 'Have you got your rifles?' lot Bra Por sal at SO oents per battle at Inland's
nsoso.
ml' s Orth'rls. 'I've, got PaMBlMf. u our
I
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at Cripple Creek.

Tho best way to get. there is over th

Santa Fe Ronle. The fubnlonsly not.
uuld mining distriot of Cripple Creek.
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people
By spring the rnsh bids fair to be euor-in- .
ids. That there is an abundance ol
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaeb Cripple Creek, take the Haute
Fe Ruute, the only standard guage line
direot tu tbe camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. 4
8. F. B'y Monadnnck Block, Chicago.
SONii OF THE REEL
Around, around, with a joyous sound,
Tho reel whirls orazilee
Holding the trout at the end of the lino,
Ringing its cong with note so fine,
Now with a whistle, now with a long whe-e-Now with a loud shriek of triumph to me.
Holding the Ash as it darts away.
Gurgling and laughing at every play-S- till
singing for joy in Its piercing key-W- hirl
J the reel crazilce.
Around, around, with a joyons sound,
The rei'l whirls merrilee
Patiently, ceaselessly, folluwing each sign,
Now reeling, now lusing, a length of the liiri,
Now with a whistle, now with a long
whe-e-Now with low hnm of triumph to me
As I reel tin trout in, which in vain dashed
away,
Then, laughing for joy at success of my play,
And ending its grand song in soberer key,
Whirls the reel merrilee.
-- Sports Afield.

COPPERHEAD BILL.

Budriingr time
the time when girlhood blossoms into
womanhood is a
trying period in
every woman's life.
Much dejeiid3 on
the care and the
treatment given
then a lifetime of
healthy happiness,
or yeam of suffering sickness.
To bring girls
safely through this
critical period, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
PrescrnUon lias
been '.omul an unfailing aid. It is a

his hair an gives other symptoais by
which sho aims to recogniio him.
' 'Her eyes is mighty dim, au I don't
reckon it will be any great trou.de to fool
her,' says Whoop. "Who'll try it you,
Tarantula?'
" 'Not mo,' suys Tarantula Jim, plenty
'An 1 reckon I voieo the sentipositive.
ments of all present when I announce that
no gunt in the settlement is little enough
to work no seen a confounded fraud on a
poor old dj in woman. I admire your zeal,
Whoop,
dang your judgment. Count
me out. Try that cuss, Copperhead Bill.'
"Bight thar Copperhead Bill is uuani
mously elected. Nacherul enough, he Is
pleuty obutinato when we swoop down an
invito him to come with us, speuhully as
he makes up his mind that be is about to
be lynched for some of his numerous devil
try. This yere Copperhead Bill is the
ornericst, low downest uiun in tbe settle
mont. He is a sot an a thief an then
some, an it is a clean waste to sot a good
dog on him, he's Unit fur down in the no
b--
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with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, Silverton
and ail points in the Shu Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jiintown, Creede., Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Shu Lais valley.
At Salida with rrain line for all points
oHst nil west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F & C C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fewill
have reserved berths in sleeper from
llamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb. G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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"Aooordln Curly fulls upon bis prey an
makos fur Uy shameful.
' 'Hold on I Hold on!' howls Copper
head. 'Jest take mo out an lynch mo all
you want to au bo done with it.
" 'Shut up!' roars Whoop. 'You hain't
in this.'
"This yere barber Is like all others he
has to ask questions or p intuliy bust.
He's sago enough nut to try it on Old
Whoop, un so he turns on li is prey.
' 'How'd you come
by this yere soar on
your torrid?' suys ho.
'We was shoro settin In big luck, foi
thar wns a scar on Copperhead's frontls
piece that would do for our purpose. Waal
to niuke a short story lung, as tho telle)
sajs, wuon uuny lias cut on about at
much as ho has left on, away wo dashes tc
Cheap John's emporium, nu Copperhead
is in u now suit of clothes before ho knows
whur lie is at. Thou we raids off to the
hotol, Copperhead buckin an pi tellin till
tho way.
" 'Now, Copperhead,' soys Old Whoop,
windin up the final powwow, durin which
the whole gumo is laid out to tho captive,
'I've told thut thar poor old orltter that
we'd And her son you're him, for tho
time boln. ane hoped that no d turn out
to be a good man. I told hor he wasn t
nuthln else. Two miles out from Bucket
City, accordin to mo, ho is a respectable
citizen; three milos out ho is well known;
four miles uut he is prominent an influential. After that he gits to bo upright uu
pious lu regular succession, like elimbin a
ladder, an before wo cruwls into Hawville
he's a deacon iu the church un takiu up
collections regular. If the trail bad been
flvu miles longer, I reckon he'd have boon
a prosldlu elder. You've got to live up to
this yere cattygory while that thar pool
old critter stays with us it won't belong.'
Aftor that you can go baok an waller in
tho slough of sin au iuniekorty as muoh as
you burcussed please. If you hold upyoui
end all rigbt, you retain them clotnos an
git unlimited licker. If you don't'
" 'Aw, I'd rather bolynohodl' says

Ra;'roai:s.

east not SO
11

.

W9
into nood condi
tion ana, is particularly elhcacious m
its action on the peculiarly feminine
organism. There is no sort of female
trouble that it will not correct if it is
taken in time. Thousands of the worst
possible cases have been cured by it.
It works in a cerfectlv natural wav.
and drives out disease by building up
the strength and purifying the whole
system.
Many modest women and girls suffer
unspeakable torments because they
ureaa teinng tueir troubles to a plivsician. They fear the almost inevitable
examinations and "local treatment."
These things are usually wholly unnecessary.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
do what not one doctor in a hundred cau
do it will rire. In our loco page book
entitled "The People's Medical Adviser,"
are hundred of testimonials to its won
derful efficacy.
The book will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-on- e
cents to pay postage and
wrapping oi y.

il hold while

Grande
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Time Table No. 89.
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ho
goes along with us after Whoop bends a
six shooter over his head, but it is a run
nlu fight all the way. First off wo pursoods to Curly Prinks' tonsurial parlor an
plunks him down in tbe chair.
" 'Trim up this yore worm as quiok as
you Kuow how,' says Whoop, an no cou

versation throwed in.

Oenver & Rio

preparation of
strongly tonic pro
perties. It puts
the whole

dal scale.
"Thar hain't no time for oratin, an

you skin.'
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"That reminds me," remarkod Alkali
Ike In a romlulsoont way, "of tho case of
Copporhoad Bill, whioh engaged our attention for a spoil last summer. Tell you all
uhout it. The duy upon wbch this yoro
Copperhead Bill attains proiuinenco tho
Address, World's Dispensary Medstage from Rocket City Is eonsidorable
iCAt Association, No. 663 Main Street,
late, au me an several otbor influential
Uuualo, N. Y.
citizens is congregated on the porch of tho
Cosmopolitan hotel prognosticate on tbo
pleasant possibility of soinolhin bappeniu
PINX0LA BALSALI is a sure Itcmedy
It whs the haby. He hd repeated hii 2LY:S
or coughs, coidd, gore turuut and for aathma. Jt
to break tbe monotony which lias boon
remark
in
the
times
last
hour.
sixty
eoomce,
hoverin over Hawville for nearly half u
Mr. aewieigb s hair each as it was,
sliales thequickly
couch,
moon. Anything that stirs us up is plenty
and renders expect
tiuid no end.
been
a
at standwelcome, for things has
oration easy.
Gwow ahmb
wowbdgow
alwaogh
still ever since the night the Rev. Jack
idaed the baby, while people serous the
Consumptives
Jonks' pound party, when the south wall
street
wi II invariably derive
aod
windows.
closed
their
got np
of the parsonage gits pushed nut. K'hil
benefit from Its use.
Mr. Newleigh ground his teeth.
To
Devvor tell you ubout that? You see, it"
J.nny who supi oea
think, be trionned, burying his fHce in his
their cases to be con .
"Purdon mo," interrupted the tourist
I
to
that
are only
shoold
become
pillows,
fumption
grow op
politely, "but I should prefer to bear
from a
or a raiiwsy hrnkeman!
suffering
tne
latner
about Copporhead Bill if you please."
chronic cnldor deep
fenli-oftta
the
cough,
"Shore I Waal, as I was
no
have
aud
seuslMf
Busy people
time,
by co- aggravated
lateness of the stage made us sorter hopehave no iuclnation to use a sl.iw arrh. For catarrh use Ely's Cream Ba'm. Both
people
ful. Old Whoop Sluddook was drivin thorn
pleasant to use. Cienm Balm, COcts.
remedy. Ono Minute Congh Cure ant- - einedies nroPineola
8 'Id by briieclsta.
Balsam. ?X
days, an of till the things that Old Whoop
primptly and gives permaaent results, ierl"ttle;
IXx" BKOTHEiiii, 6S t'urren St., hew lork.
was hostile to the chief was procrastinasew ton s drag store.
tion. I've seen him come in with a hind
wheel off nu the axle bittln only tho high
pluoes, throwin turf 40 feet high every
time it struck, with tourists' lieuds pro- jectiu from every winder an their eyes
bulgin out till you could have flicked 'em
LOCAL DISEASE I
off with a feather duster, the six mules
layln right out straight an Old Whoop
Hidden climatio changes.
himself staudin up an pouriu the leather
It can be cured by s pleasant
to 'em with both nan's an sweurin in Eng- remedy which is applied di
rectly Into the nostrils. Belisu au threo different Indian dialects siming quickly aiisoroed.it gives
ply bercuz tbe outfit was 22 mitutes behind
relief at once,
sohudule time.
Tnein tourists didn't
breathe regular for a week.
Ely's Cream Balm
doggadly.
" 'Wo won't dignify you with a lynchiii. Is
Waul, by the time the stage is two
acknowledged to be the most thorough care for
hours lute quite u tribe of us is mlllin We'll stuko you out by the corners an Nasal
Catarrh, Cold In Head aad Hay l ever of all
remedies. It onens and cleanses the n salDassazc.
around ou tho hotol poroli jowerin over the build a Are on you!'
pain and inflammation, heals tho sores, pro"Wheu Copporhead goes upstairs, nonb allays
probuble cause of tbe delay, with tho matect! the membrane from colds, restores the senses
jority warmly iu favor of tho theory that of us toiler. It hain't our put in. Biiuo- of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Drulsts or by mall.
nuthln short of a hold up is big enough to by tbo landlady comes duwn. Thar arc EL.X iiHOTUUKS, 60 warren street, jNew lorn.
set Old Whoop back that far. Bimoby, some tears in her eyes. What she suys Is
jest as wo are liggorin ou ridin out to meet brief:
" 'Ho is down on hU knees, savin a lit- Proposals for Indian supplies and traus- him, yere uomes sometliln over the brow of
the riso a mile uway whur Whoop alwors tle boy's "Now I lay me." Her bund isou imrtHtion- .- Department of the Interior,
begins to string tbo muios out proper for his bead. Sho fouud tho soar on bis torrid Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
coiuiu into the settlemeut on two wheels. right away. She tuld him Alice died for ipril 1, 1806. Sealed proposals indorsed,
A yell of rolief goes up an then falls down giviu him, an au then he broke down. "Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
Into a growl of disappointment.
They I when he got to pruyin, I 1 be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
" 'Hub! That hain't Whoop,' says Cu came away.'
or transportation, etc , as the case may
sack plenty positive.
'Them mules i
"Thar hain't much more to tell. That 'e, and direoted 10 the Commissioner of
walkin.'
Iudian AfMrs, No. 1211 State street, Chi
ornery cuss, Copporhead Bill, beliaved
'' 'It shore is Whoop,' says Grizzly Johu
nil tho way through. Tho puor old cago, Illinois, will bo received until one
bus
tho
best
who
son,
eyes in the settle' woman died iu his arms next day, happy o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
In effect Maroh 1, 1896.
ment. 'That's him hooliu it beside the as a child. Ho attended the funeral, subci tor famishing for the Jndiun
serv
hearse.
Thar ain't nobody ou the box.
au solemn. When it was all over, that ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
" 'Mebby he has hud a holdup on baa was another powwow.
f subsistence; also for agricultural im" 'Wall, Copperhead,' says Old Whoop plements, wsgons, harness,
downod tbo whole gang an is bringin 'em
NORTH AND EAST.
hardware,
and a long list of mis
along in the coach, says Tarantula Jim.
cordially, 'you done us all proud t Yore is medical
" ' You don't reckon he's whirled in an a little pot of money that tho boys flung ueliHoeoussupplies
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the
transarticles;
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The Clarion.
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" ' Wual, whatever is tho bono of conten- mother
missioner of Iudian affairs, Nos. 77 79 10:5!! a 10:50 r Lv La Junta.. L i2:io a 9::) pa
"An then he turned an went away, still Wooster street, New York City, will be !l a 2 47 a l.v..Li Junta. ..Ai 1:55 p 2 : 0 a
tion,' says drizzly sagely, 'us peoplo will
uo mighty well to linger yoro an wait foi sober an without tuuohin the mouey. Kn received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. 12 :50p 4:25 a
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I'uehlo
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bostilo when bis private affairs is turn Nuthln more Is ever iieard of blm. He dian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice, benus,
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"The coaoh crawled up to tho hotel, au Morgan In New York Herald.
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a
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when toe old roprobute opened tbe door,
Self Government.
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rooked by an earthquake Subsistence, D. S. A. nt Cheyeone, Leav
if talkin to a sick liuby, 'but as soon as we The orator being
was in the midst of a stirring enworth, Omaha, St. Lonis and Ht. Paul;
git you bedded duwn comfortable we 11 apponl, urging tbe necessity of individual the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, Read down
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
way of doin I'd like to have biin make his werry thankful I'm bere and let me off Quartermaster in the Department. The
objeotions right now!'
government reserves the right to reject
Limited" (No. 8) Rod "Chi-g- o
"California
"We all liked It. About now up comes lightly.
or
hii oias or any part thereof. K
nny
Limited" (No. 4) ran solid between
Juugo How do you make that outf
Dr. Slade, hustlod along by three, four
B. ATWUUP. Major and Chief Q. M.
flhinnrvn and Lns Ancrcles. These ara
Well, suppose we blokes went
fellers nn gruwllu that he'd been snatched onPrlsonor
a strike and turned honest, what would
It's just as easy to try One Minute strictly limited trains and oarry only pas- away iu tho midst of settin a broken leg. yer
ludship and sieh as you do for a livlu? Congb Cure as Anything else. It's easier engertt woo pay inji nrsr. cihss rares.
" 'I don't reckon the leg niau will spile
Uin
Five years' tu pure a severe oongh or cold with it. Equipment consist of niRgnifioent
Judge (severely)
before you git back,' rays Whoop, 'Goon
servitude. London
I'nllmnn Palnce Sleepers. Dininc
Let yonr next purehnse for a ooneh be
up stairs un look that Ihur old lady over. penal
One Minnte Congh On re. Better
; Cuts and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Give hor tho best ju've got in your mediThe Alert Fly.
better result; better try it. Newton's CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
cine bugs un tally it to me,'
Tho common housu fly is said to be pro drug store.
"Biiuoby the doctor inukes his roport. vided
with 10,000 eyes that is to say, his
Trains number 1 and
carry Pullman
Tho old lady is tu a bud way, duo to age
nn the years of hard slcddin she's been two compound eyes have each 8.000 facets. Offioe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, and Tonrist Sleepers between Ohicxgo
this singular arrangement ho Is enabled Coin., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in sod San Franoisoo, Loa Angeles, El Paso
through. Mobby she'll live several days, By
to see In every direotion and to elude with triplicate will be received here until 11 and City of Mexico. Dining Cars bemebby not. It's only tho hope of seeln
o'clock, A. M., May 1, 1896, Rod then tween Chioago and Kansas City.- Free
her boy agiu that bus kept her olive this grout skill and success the many dangers
'
that threaten his daily exlstenoe.
opened, for transportation of Military Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
long.
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1,2,8,1,6,6 and La Junta. West of Kansas City
"All that can be dona Is to make the
JKoilre for Publication.
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo., meals for these trains are served at the
poor old soul cs comfortable as possible,'
DKSBT LAMD, FINAL PBOOF.
nod Price, Utah , daring fiscal year comfamous Harvey Eating Houses.
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Colorado Springs and other principal
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thing, hot it will care piles. That's what
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
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Cae of Josephine Itenerant Against
the CerrllluH Coat Kallroad
SMlll on Trial.

W. H. GOEBEL,

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

OIL

Scda water at Fischer's

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

MEATS

SATURDAY SALAD.

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

FIFTEEN CLDB.

OLIVES

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

JO

MULLER

63

The regular wee-Jmeeting of the Fif
teen club was held at the home of Mrs.
W. S. Harroun on Thursday afternoon
The pn gram ssoarried oat included the
usual spirited discussion of current
events; reading, '"Paradise ard the Peri,"
from Tom Moore, by Mrs Ueorge Man-n- ;
readmit from the Spanish Armada by
Mrs. N. B. Lnuglilin; a paper on the'-Coquest ot Ireland" by Mrs. Arthur Bojle,
Mrs. a J. mien was
and criticisms.
unanimously elected R9 a delegate to rep
resent the club at the biennial meeting of
the General Federation of Womau's Clubs,
to be held in Louisville, Ky., during the
last week in May. It is understood that
Mrs. Palen
contemplates an eastern
trip about the time mentioned, and wil
thus be able, without iuoonTeuieuce, persouallv to ase tbe credentials to the
LooUville convention,
y

These goods are the. finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.
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Ia the matter of the case of Josephine
Deserant, administratrix, against theCer-rillo- s
Coal Ritilruad .company, wherein
Mr. Desertint asks damages in the sum
of $75,000 for the loss of her husband and
ttco song in the White Ash coal mine disaster, the plaintiff rested yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Twitchell, attorney for the defend
ant company, promptly made a motion
that the court Instruct the Jury to nod
for the defeniant on the ground that the
plaintiff had failed to prove negligence
on the pare or tne company ana mat
hence there was nothing to go to the
jury on.
Judge LBUgnun raiea tnat tne anena
ant s poHitiou was well taken, but, upon
representations of Messrs. meia ana
and ClnLcey, counsel for plaintiff, that
they had honestly taken a different view
of the law in the premises and were pre
pared to make the additional proof re
quired, the court this morning overruled
Mr. Twitcheli's motion tor tne present iu
order that even and exact justice might
be dune to all concerned.
The trial was then resumed.

Agent.

CLUB

Com-nan-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK
miles west of 'laos. and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
l''e. nnil about twelve miles from liarrunca Station on the Denver
Kio (irunde Kailway. from wliti-- point a dat line or stages run to tne
l bp gases
urimts. lie tcnineratiireol tliese waters is from sue to Mi
are carbonic. Altitude tf,iMi feet. ( lhiintever.v dry and delightful the year
tor tne convenience oi inround. I here is now a commiiioilioua HotellfiKIMt
valids mid tourists. These waiers contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gal'oiii being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested
by the iiilraclous cures
ellieacy of tliese utera has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
(
of
Disease
the
Kidneys, Syphilitic and
'oiiMimpilon, Malaria, Kright's
Merculiar Alfections. Scrofula. Catarrh. I.a Grippe, all Female Com$2.iiti per day. Reduced
and
etc..
etc.
hoard.
Unfiling.
Lodging
plaints,
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Tacs County, New Mexico.

ANNIVIBB4BY.

The grand banquet and ball given at
the headquarters buildipg last night by
Myrtle Rebekah lodge, iu oommemora
tion of the 77th anniversary of Odd Fee
l.iwsbip, was largely attended and most
irratifyititfly successful in all respects
The ladies of Rebekah lodge and the Odd
Fellows generally were untiring in their
Sorts to contribute to tbe pleasure o
t.i eir iroests.
At the supper table, Mr
L. Z ai merman
ffioiating as muster of
oeremonies. ex Guv. Prinoe, Mr. W. H.
Pupeaud Mr. James T. Newlmll fittingly
responded to toasts apropos to the occasion. Dancing continued until the "wee
mil' hours." The hall wag beautifully
decorated and the music was excellent.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Mr. Mark Chartrand leaves the St.
for his
Vincent sanitarium
ume in St. Louis. His residence in
8aots Fe has completely restored his
health and he says he will uever o ase to
sing the praises of tbe sunshine aud pure
air of Mew Mexico.
Mrs. Margaret J. Church returned yes
terday from California, heartily "glad to
get home." From a cliaiaiio etaudpuiut
Mrs. Church is satisfied that nnta te is
at the top. her mother and sister were
compelled to proceed directly east to
Columbus, Ohio, on acconnt of sickness
in the family.
Mrs. M. A. Oriswold and her manly
little eon, Palmer, depart on Mondav
niiiht for their home in Herkimer, N. Y.
During their eight month-.- ' sojourn here
both Mrs. Oriswold and Mas'er Palmer
have made a soore of warm friends who
will ever cherish them in kindly
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KIND ACT WELL REWARDED
et
f ortune
Jlr Harriet Child
by Her II dime if h Kludurtusto
11

An EngllMtiiiiaii.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

A Ne.w York paper says: "After forty- five years of litigation in an English
court, the will of Stephen Holt has been
sustained, and Mrs. Harriet Soofford
Chiids. the widow of Dr Samuel K. hilds,
will receive
f 807 West Twelfth etieet..
one fifth of the estate, which auiuuuts to
S0.(K)0.00().

Almost flfty years ago,

lr.

inuae,

who was a health officer of the port of
New York and a commissioner of public
works, befriended Holt when the English
man was ill and without money, and it
he wag named in
as on this account
the will.
Mrs Chiids will receive over $5,000,000
and will start for England in a sliort time
tobepresei.t when eetllemeut is maae
Her son is a well known operatic singer
and writer of songs. He has appeared a

aswsas um

nml.er of times in this city witn tne
Lillian Rnsell Ooera company. A daugh
ter of Mrs. Chiids was the first wifeofGoT.
i. Bradford Priuoe. of New Mexico, and
well known writer of notion under the
nom de plume of "Lin Uarwood."

mattr aotubkbs o

SQDA M1NEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Poetry anil Xew Mexico.

Why don't the cyclers organize!
Plaza concert begins at 1 o'clook tomorrow.
Attend tbe board of trade meeting to
night.
Half a dozen good horses are in train
ing at the race trkok.
Port Marov's future will be discussed
at the board of trade meeting
The picuio season opeps np with a rush
to the foot hills in searoh of cacti. A
little early yet for weed flowers,
if nothiug happens in the way of ex
traurdinary weather Santa Fe's fruit crop
this season will brine double the cash it

to bringoutthegiftsof poetry, music and
romance, with thesnnnyskies, picturesque
mountains and richly life laden atmos
phere of New Mexioo,
Why is it then that no poet of th
Sierras has yet appeared with his sonl
entrancing songs to startle a wonderin
world with melodious strains descriptive
of tbe unrivaled charms possessed by tbl
SMALL TALK.
sunny part of the ancient land of the old
visitwife
are
It
and
Walker
Judge J.
Mystical Montezuma? Las Vegas Exam- did Inst
year.
Raton.
in
ner.
ing
The Rev. R. M. Craig will oonduot eer
Mrs. Lynch, mother of Mrs. Charles A.
Well, here goes:
at
vioo in the A. M. E. churoh
Spiess, is visiting her daughter in this
NSW MFXIOO.
3:30 d. m. Subieot. "We Would Bee
city.
Laud of sunshine, warmth and light,
Skies of azure, cloudless, bright,
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter contem...
Jesus."
From all storms aud da kness free,
plate a long sojourn ou the Hudson
Thou twin I tnd of Italy :
Mr. Bernardo Romero was bronht 10
Where the Rio Grande doth flow,
river, N. Y., this summer.
from 8an Ildefonso on Thursday quite
Beautiful New Mexico.
Mrs. Loot, a charming friend of Miss
Lakes and glens and vales serene,
sick. His family came with blm
seriously
McKim, leaves the St. Vincent sanitarium
Boundless plains and forests green,
and will remain until be is better.
on Monday for Colorado Springs.
Birds of brilliant p umaere. rare.
Landscape rainbow hiied, most fair;
Miss Busby, of Muscatine, Iowa, has
The funeral of the lute Louis Riven
W here the Rio Grande doth fl
jw,
b en appointed assistant teaoher at the
Poets' laud, New Mexico.
the veuerable and respected Chihuahuan
U. S. Indian school and is expected to
Land most picturesque of all,
who so long lived near Galisteo bridge,
' ith
thy mountains, vast and tall,
arrive daily.
Rivers nowiue to the sa,
was largelv attended from the cathedral
U. S. Distriot Attorney J. R. H.
In proud grace and majesty;
this morning.
Where the Rio Grande doth flow,
and Assistant Geo. P. Money are
Painters' land, New Mexico.
to procure Fire'
h me from Las Vegas to remaiu over
0ing to the inabilitySanta
Land of ruins, strange and vast,
Fe baseball
the
men's hall
Sunday.
Of a people long since past,
Hon. B. Seligman is now in New York Lost in mystery most deep,
will be postponed until Sat
rlub
dance
Who
must
their
secret
e'er
keep;
City and will spend sometime there. Mrs.
,
Where the Rio Grande doth flow,
have already
nrday, May 2. Tickets-thatSell man is the gueet of her daughter in
Ancient land, New Mexico.
will
buuored on that
be
been
purchased
Land of rrmnnce, song aud story,
Philadelphia.
Warm with love and briirht with glory,
date.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lini.en gave a de
Annals fais and proud and grand,
Thine of chiv lry thn land ;
liuhtful party on Tuesday evening in
Special meeting of tho board of trade
Where the lo Grande doth flow,
honor of the visit here of Mrs. Harry
at
Secretary Euaebel's offioe at 7:80 this
New
famed
Mexico,
Justly
King and daughter, of Washington City
Land of beauty, strength and health,
evening. This is urgent. The question
Rev. Buvard is in the city from Albu
Of vast treasures, endless wealth,
of the Fort Maroy
SB to the disposition
of
Mines
and
silver,
At
gold,
gems
over
the
remain
Sunday.
qnerqne to
fabulous, untold;
will be discussed.
reserve
M. E. church
the use of the Riches
Where the Kio Grande doth flow,
individual communion enp will be iu
El Dorado New Mexico.
The Pueblo, Colo., Chieftain says that
eaoh
eomtnunioant
Land most happy, free and blest,
having
tmdnced,
an enthusiastic meeting of the Central
at
Peerless star ot all the west,
cup instead of all partaking from tbe To
whom millions y t will roam,
Trade and Labor Union of tbat city
same enp as heretofore.
Fiud lu thee a "Moine, Sweet Home;"
was decided to invite ex Gov. Prince, of
Where the KioGra de doth flow,
One of the most pleasant meets of the
In dear, Id New Mexico.
at the
New Mexico, to deliver nn addr-gsear. on took place at the Sooial club's
B. Habbis.
rooms Tuesday evening last. Among the Las Truehas, N. M April Fred.
Mineral palace iu that city in celebration
lf, 'ttf.
.Uest.s were Mrs. J. Kent Worthintfton
of Labor day, May 1.
and Mr Thomas Curtin, of Philadelphia
Hama Fe Han 'Km, Too.
The second game of the series between
Miks McKim, of Washington City, Miss
ne
jl
female tattler would almost seem
and Santa Fe will take
Metcalfe and Mr. Cunnings, of Boston,
Albuquerque
to be a permanent inst tutiou of every
Capt. W. M. Alderson, nooouipanied by small community. A large amount of the plaoe on the College grounds to morrow
his wife and daughter, arrived in hauta
afternoon at 2:30. The teamB will line
Fe yesterday from Hamilton, Ontario, time has been spent iu ridiculing and de- excepting the bat
np the same as
and, if the climate here proves beneficial nounoiog her, still she will flourish and
F
o the daughter's health, will remain in gossip aud tattle. Aud no doubt she will teries, which will be: For Santa
Pardee and Hale; Albuquerque Roy and
Santa Fe for a year or more, luteuoing aoutiuue to
gianaer and lie as lung as Onas. McDonald.
oon to lease a suitable cottage here and
are found to listen and believ
lie-- in
living at home. Capt Aldersou people
r
Appended is the program arranged for
is the oue
has been a steamboat master for many Little better than the
years aud is also successfully engaged iu whose ears are alajs cooked to receive the oouoert by Prof. Perez' band in tbe
in Canada.
'he lumber
evil reports about
their neighbors. plaza to morrow afternoon st 4 o'clook.
of the Scandal Is like a piece of counterfeit March Maryland
Mr. W. J. Spioer,
J. B. flaus
t.roen
l hesney wold
Grand Trunk railroad, accompanied by money, he who pasties if, is as bad as he uuadrlllo
s
E.
l.he
Sk
Walts
WaldtPnfel
tni
Dou't imagine that "they
his wife and daughter and Mr. aud Mrs. whoaoinsit.
P.
arch Ni a nhn ttnu Beuch
K. J.Keller
lllrd ....
Henry C. Winner, of Detroit, arrived Inst say" throws all the flame oil your shoul Polku-Hl- ue
T. Moreno
ina
Song
n'uht in the former's special oar. 1 hey ders when you repeat a lie. to aid aud Sp.
Ariel
,
Laureudeau
Gulop
eft Detroit on the 8th instant aud hate encourage a crime is nearly as bad as
Unless protests art wired to Wiihiu-to- n
When jou
viniied Cincinnati, Lookout Mountain Outnuiiiuiig the crime itself.
at once Fort Maroy will be converted
i iid New Orleans goi e over the Eagle hide utulnd the excuse that some oue
Pass route to the City of Mexico and else said It nret you add cowardice to into nn Indian riser vation that will bring
hence to Santa Fe via El Paso. Mr. and meanness. There are some people so no
benefits to this community and will
Mrs. Wisner have many friends here to mean hit they feel aeueaking satiefnotiou
serve
to demoralize the Indian children.
wheu
his
uilsforluue
befalletheirbeBt
The
former
all
in
them.
gays
friends,
greet
travels he has discovered no olimate and their stingy sunig feel nothiug but It is the duty of philanthropy and good
.qunl to Santa Fe's. After a day or two envy and malice wheu auy one elee has a sense to oppose this move.
here the patty go for a trip along the little good leck. It is said that a pebble
Messrs. Charles A. Spires and J. H.
Pacific coast, returning home via Vau tbrowu into the Alianticcreatesa wave that Cri-t,
attorneys respectively for Messrs.
does ULt rest tul it washtx every shore, and
.ouver and Winnipeg.
so it Is with an evil report started ou its A, Staab and Adolph Gusdorf, uncle and
travels by a whisper or a nod. You do uephew, in some li'igatlon in Chief Jusnot know how mauy reputations it ma tice Smith's court over at Las Vegas,
destroj; how many fniuillei it. may divide; have returned to Santa Fe with their
how many live renaer unhappy, Culii clients. The litigation was compromised
livate the same kind ol
lor the in a manner sMtiefaototy to all concerned.
scandal monger that yon have for tbe hog
wallowing in tne gutter inose who win
Tom Morre, 'he best 10s o'gr in
low lu tbe slime and filth of small talk are
none better than the genuine ariioie town, for sale at The Palace1, r. e ton's
onnu tne man or womao wnoee nose "ii Drug Store and at Scheurich's.
a'WHjs bent to catch the scent" of some
THE MAHKtTri.
dirty story about other people, thoee
And oily, greasy complexions, or subject M
human or inhuman crows and bugzards
rashes, pimples, blackheads, yel.ow or molliy
skin, will be gratified to learn tbat the purest,
who feed ou the carrion of gossip. Mark
sweetest, ami most effective skin purifier
New York, April 28 Money on call
this: It is generally sale to eilentlv eun
and beautiner yet compounded is
P"' ceui; prime meroamlle
eaiy
peat tbe pereou who la always
silver, MJH letd 1800.
of others. There is n "screw loose" some paper, i
rhieaMo.
OhUie, receipted 6O0jbeeve-- ,
here
such tt nature. Like the cuttle
4
mid
3.40
11.20 Q
cows
00;
flehwhich hides iiaell in a cloud of ft own
I
"A
$H.75; Hook
creation, three human s avengers will $8 HO; etas steers. (2
8.7n Hhee p,
seek to divert atteu'lon from their fail ers and ferriers, $2 75
of most
tt Is so because It strikes at the mum
reon pis, 9.000; market, si. aUy to ttrouir.
ings by ounliuually harping 00 the short
complexlonal disfigurations, vis.; the Cloggttl
Kansas City.
2,2110;
Cattle,
Irritated, Inflamed, or Vterwai ktd Pore.
comingsof others. The female whisperers Texas
steers, 2 98
$840 Texas sows,
to a olass Who have no
Suggestion : After cycling, golf, tennis, !riding,
generally
belong
or athletics a bath wlih Cuticuh 8or most
(2 78; be. f steers. fSOO 4 I88H;
lamilles of their own snd so ooeupy their (2.00
soothing, cooling, i.nd refreshing, preventing
lime ia regulating the domestic relations stockers and feeders, 12 25 O IS 70.
skIii sooth,
ehuniiK.re
of 01 hers. They call theuieelvei "friends Sheep, receipts, 2 600; market, strung;
lug Intamtnatlon snd when followed by gentls
28 O $4.10; muttons, $2 80 Q
iiiilntingwilhCl Ticonnlolnlmcnt), proves hens
of the family" aud on their weekly visits lmb-,4- 8
Octal In relieving tired , lame, or strained muncles.
78.
they sow disunion aud disoord and set the $8Chicatro. Wheat. Anril 68K: MST.eSJt.
Mce. Ci'Ticest, J"e t
toll ihwthnit ths wins.
.one.
ue. (nil II. Fonts
JSc.i StuiLvssT.
nnle neighborhood bf lbs ears. lias I
Due
Sole Pprm., Btt n.
aud rami. Ci.se..
Corn, A pril,
; May, SV. Oats, April,
Vegas Optlo.
T Mow to OMaui SiUuial Cwnfltttoa," five.
tVMI
7
-

-

- Santa Fo N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Boils and pimples are .due to impure
blood. Remove them by making the
blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pure fruit luice and fruit extract
water.
syiups used in Fischer's soda
K0UJND AbUllT iUVVfl.

aomaas or

Santa Fe lager Beer.

tht

New Mexioo by the laws of nature and
God, ought to be the land of all lands, the
home and inspiration of poetry and song
The isles of Greece, where burning Sspph
loved and sung, and which Byron immortal
ized with glowing tongue, can not com
pare in their natural ioi.piringinfliieuues,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F.

4

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
H rat
Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San' Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Taos. i. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Gbiifim, Sec

ANDREWS
If

.

DCALIB

MCriFKl
Ground Oats, Peaa, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

WOOUMEN OF THE W0BLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8. Woodmen of the BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
World, meets 00 the second Thursday
lion axpar Ave
in Keaser illdc
evening of each month at 8 o'olook,
Astlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
I. B Brady. Oonsnl flomdr.
Addison Walkeb, Clerk.

'HOISTB 74.

jThe Management

vPALACEvHOTEL-:IB MOW

-

IN TBI BANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.
rinthinr Mit t

rtir

No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass boose in all its fea
tores.

g

SOL. SPIEGELBERGr,

Patronage Mollelted.

FDRNISHER

GENTS

HENRY
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of

CI I'M. UI.OVK, etr..
thing found
meut.

n

a

Brst-elas-

s

H ATM,

aud every,
establish'

SOLI

KRICK.
AOBNT

f 0B

Lemp's St. Louis Basr.
tlib KI.'UMOK JUXRKAli

WATKB

from one oottle to a
Mail orders promptly

The trade supplied

earload.

...

- filled.

SUAOALUPE

8T.

SANTA

PI

i

st

WITH

PINNEY
GENERAL

S.

Tret
pure Crape Cream of Tartai Powder
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD

oog-whe-

LADIES

Iu the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
thit you can't break the Sterling. If the raoer carries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels oarryt How
about an agency for your townf

optical headquarters. This is
for two reasons: Our stock is more comand
our price for any particular
plete,
article lower than
in town. Fit
ting the eyes requires skill, experiei oe,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight require
to a nicety iu any particular oase. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demardir.g immediate

V

Dr. Sloan is able to be out again be
hind that handsome team of bays after a
seige with an ulcerated eye. liis horses
appeared especial y proud yesterday
afternoon as if they realized that they
were gli'tering in brand new haruess and
were drawing oue of tbe unest new oar
riages iu the city.
Rev. G. A. Neeff, of the Lutheran
church, has returned from a pleasant trip
to Phosuix and Los Angeles. Iu the lat
road
ter city he went up on the
to the top of Mt. Low, and declares it a
most delightfnl experience in two honr
one is lifted from among the roses auo
calla lilies of the valley to a mountain
where snow is almost perpetual.
La Tertnha Idiomatica had a very
pleasant meeting with Mrs. Koch and
Miss nilgert last Saturday utterooon
After the minutes, roll call and the oual
resp inseg with Spauish proverbs, Mrs.
Harroun told the story (a very prett
Spanish version,) of "Los Tres uatitos
A program was enthueiastloaliy accepted
for the next three mouths, presented b)
a committee composed of Mrs. Harroun.
urrau
Mrs. Aniado Chaves and Mrs.
It is a very fascinating hill of weekly en
tertainm nts made op of readings, recite'
tion. music, cards, e o. Two new anil
very excellent features nre spelling match
eg and current events given by each mem
ber, all in the beautiful Castllian tongue
of course. The next three months of ibe
olub work promise to be especially pro
The president
fitable and entertaining.
for the ensuing month is Miss Eageuia
Manderneld.
Sister Victoria leaves on Monday for
trip to Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
Sister Verouie.il will accompany her.
Mr. J. Hamilton Doughty, of St. Louis,
en route home from Mexico, is here at, the
sanitarium on a visit to Mr. and Mrs
Ernst.

s

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

st

MOST PERFECT MADE.

y

J. G. Schumann,

If yon are looking for optical goods, It
jour searching
so
our

will be best for yon to do

RED FACES

CUTICURA

SOAP

111

Balesmsu, wanted to carry a side line of
Dry Goods for fall on commission. Re
tail aud country trad.' Bryn Mawr Mills
311 Ohestnnt street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Wanted In every
dustrious, Intelligent
ital, to manufacture,
a popular, sparkliutf,
pay lug large p roll's,
dress, The Sparkling

rlaoe,

New

lurk.

oity or town, an inman, with small capwithout oiachiuery,
nou alooholio drink,
for particulars ad
Conipaoy, 88 Park

The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Irfrsalrn Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Siolire Tor Puhllrattnn.
Small Holdiug Claim No. 2412
Bpeeial Rate by the Week or Month
Table Hoard, with or without
Land Oiiiob as Santa Fa, N. M., )
lor
room.
1896
J
April 28,
St. K.
nf Piaaa.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
log named claimant has filed notice of bis
iutentiou to make nual proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ItBTBBOLUOIOAL
made before the register aud receiver, ai
us Ajiooi.tubb,
Bauta re, H. M.ouJuue 28, 18D6. Vis: 1, ri.
Plaoidu Louis C'hapebe, of UautaFe, N. W.sthbh HuKBAUOrnoB
MUM re, Apru it ism.
M., for he lot No, 2412 in seotious 8 and
4 i3ES??i A ft 5
ft
8, p. 17 n., r. lu ., aoutalulug 162 (Hi
.1-.

orH4.a

n mm m

1

aore.

I

i

j

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aclBal, ooutinaoos adverse
of the tiaot for twenty years next
preoedtug the surv. y of the township:
40
23 fO
M "nB
1 Clear
Holomou Mplegefberg, Antonio OrtlB y 8; Oa. tn.
4
1 i BvT
M
It Clear
Halessr. Frauaieoo O tis y Tafoia and Hsion. tn.
....
w
,
Mftaxiiniiin
iu
B)nrv,,
Vicsatt Ortega, all ( Baata Fe, N. M.
Uli.lmiim Trnnn MatttM.
ae

"

Begtitati'

3

Ck

Bt

Hi vum I r

